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eProphet

General Ledger

There is no need to run multiple pieces of
accounting software for your business, eProphet
General Ledger handles complex business entity
setup with shared maintenance of common suppliers
but allowing consolidated reporting and processing
against any or all entities.

Journals can be custom configured exactly the way
you need them either as normal entry or formula
based for such costs as percentage rent, advertising,
system fees and payroll taxes. All entries can be
easily checked by journal review and adjustment
entries can be made at any time in any accounting
period for the current financial year.

Budget forecasts can be easily created, allowing you
to compare actual performance against business
targets and previous year results to identify trends
in all aspects of your business data.

A comprehensive range of detailed reports are
available including detailed and summary balance
sheets, profit and loss statements and many other
key totals and indicators; providing important audit
trails and a snapshot into your business state by any
date, period or year.

Core eProphet functions are always mapped into
user guided workflows that help the user perform
tasks correctly and completely. Our simple
interfaces allow you to reduce ramp up time of your
administration staff on system operations.

eProphet General Ledger can be configured to
handle any currency, language and sales tax
configurations to meet the needs of the business in
any country.

eProphet General Ledger seamlessly integrates with
eProphet Payroll and Accounts Payable,
automatically journalising payroll totals (such as
labour costs and accruals), cash deposits and
discrepancies, and supplier invoices and credits.
eProphet delivers full and automated connectivity,
visibility and traceability of your store operations to
your P&L.

Abcom systems are built with strong security for
your peace of mind. All interaction with the system
is restricted and logged by user account, configured
however you so require. Additionally, all databases,
data backups and data transmissions are 128bit
encrypted to prevent unauthorised access from the
outside.

All eProphet systems are built using the
highly acclaimed Microsoft® .NET®
framework. The Microsoft® development
platform is mature, robust and offers a
massive range of advanced components
and cutting edge functionality. In addition,
adherence to strict Windows® development
guidelines ensures that Abcom products offer long,
productive life spans; representing a low risk, long
term, quality software investment for your business.

